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1 Claim. 
1 

The present invention relates to Aimprovements 
in an oil reñning foldable pack> and casing, and 
it consists of the combinations, constructions and 
arrangements hereinafter described and claimed. 
This application is a continuation-in-part of my 
copending application on an oil refining foldable 
pack and casing, Serial Number 427,461, filed 
January 20, 1942, and now abandoned. 
In the usual oil reñner packs and casings,v the 

pack has a rigid central core and this requires 
the casing opening to be of a diameter equal to 
the diameter of the casing interior..` If the roil 
reñner pack is constructed With a ñexible core 
rather than with a rigid one, it is possible to make 
the casing opening smaller and make the pack 
diameter equal to‘or even less than the casing 
opening. The pack can be fed into» the casing 
and folded or coiled into place so as to ñll vany 
proportion of the casing interior desired. The 
foldability or ilexibility of the pack not only 
adapts it to fill a casing which has a diameter 
larger than the diameter of the casing opening, 
but the pack may be placed in casings or con 
tainers having irregular shapes and sizes. For 
example, the container or housing may be curved, 
or one portion of the housing may be larger than 
another. 
By providing an oil refining pack which is fold 

able or flexible I am able to make use of the 
usual oil tank or sump used in airplanes and 
cause it to perform an additional function of 
cleaning the oil in the tank. The tank becomes 
the casing for the pack and this does away With 
providing an extra casing «and thus saves Weight. 
Also the use of an airplane oil tank vfor housing 
the pack instead of using a separate casing will 
obviate the need of holding down brackets, bolts, 
nuts, ñttings, and extra oil lines for the oil re 
nner. An oil reñner pack and casing is a ne 
cessity for an airplane to keep the oil clean, but 
where weight is at a premium, a renner has fre 
quently not been used. By employing the oil 
tank as the container for the foldable pack, the 
extra, weight necessary for'reñning the oil is re 
duced to a small point because the pack itself is 
light in weight. The cover for the airplane oil 
tank is smaller in diameter than the tank, and 
the foldable oil refining pack can be threaded 
through the tank opening and placed in the tank 
in a spiral or any other fashion. The tank may 
be filled to any desired extent with the pack. The 
tank and pack therefore perform the double func 
tion of holding the oil and cleaning the oil. A 
by-pass is used with the oil renner pack to per 
mit the oil to flow freely through the tank should 
the pack become clogged for any reason. 
One of the principal objects of my invention 

is to provide a foldable oil renner pack in which 
a> flexible central sustaining member has a den 
sity less than that of the pack proper and there 

5. 

(Cl. 210-131) 
2 ' , 

fore the member acts as an oil conduit.. 

ing purpose and t'o ñt any container of any ysize 
and shape. The pack provides the maximum 

' amount of surface‘area compatible with‘the high 
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est eiiiciency in depth> of ñltering material for any ` 
given diameter ’and length of filtering element; 
The invention is simple in construction. ' " 
Other objects and advantages will appear 'in , 

the `following specification, ‘and the novel fea 

out in the appended claim. ‘ . , 

tures of tnedevice will rbe particularly pointed> ’ 

My invention is illustrated in the accompany-> 
ing drawings forming apart ofathis application, 
inWhi-ch: ̀ Í ' ' i ' . 

Figure lis a side elevation of the foldable pack 
and illustrates its attachment in an'toil tank; \ :v 

Figure 2 isa longitudinal section through-the 
foldableïpack, portions being'shown in elevation.` 

foldable pack placed" Figure 3 illustrates the 
in an oil tank or sump; 

>Figure 4 is a longitudinal section of amodiñed'“ 
form of the invention, portions'being shown in i 
elevation; . " 

Figure 5 is a longitudinal section through` an- ` 
other modified form of the invention, portions " 
being shown in elevation for clarity; ~ 

Figure 6 is a longitudinal section through still 
another modiñed form of the invention; and 

Figure'l is a transverse section taken alongv . 
the line ‘1_1 of Figure 6. ` ' 

While I have shown only the preferred forms> 1 
of my invention, it should be understood 'that i 
various changes or modifications maybe made ‘ 
within the scope of i the appended claim with- ‘ 
out departing from the spirit of the invention. 

pack. , ~ . . 

Oil tank 

tank or container, indicated generally at A, and 
this container may be of any shape’or size de 
sired. One type of container is illustrated in Fig- _ 
ure 3 and is` in reality a tankjor sump used in 
anv airplane forholding lubricating oil. I do 
not wish to be confined tothe particular >type f 
of container shown inthe drawing since it is given 
only by wayof one example. fThe novel feature` 
of the container is that it performs the double 
function of'holding the lubricating oil and of 
holding the foldable packthat refines the Oil. 
The container A has an oil inlet pipe I communi 
cating therewith and the oil outlet pipe 2 that ` 
is normally used is closed by means of a plug 3. 
The container has a cover 4 of a smaller diam 
eter than the diameter ‘of the container or tank ’ 
and the cover has one end of my foldable oil 
refining pack, indicated generally at B, attached 
thereto and communicating with an oil outlet pipe4 ._ 

The-.ii 
length and the diameter of the pack may be’ 
changed to accomplish any particular oil clean-. 

I’will ñrst‘describef the oil tank and then the ' 

In carrying out my vinvention I provide an oil 
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5. The pipe leads to the engine or other parts 
thau --.,ed oiling and conveys the refined oil there 
to while the pipe I conveys the used oil from the 
engine and otherfparts yto-the tankflforistoring and 
cleaning purposes:v \ 

Oz'l refining foldable pack: 

It is best now to describe the construction'.v of“, 
the oil refining pack B. The pack is shown in 1U 

spring, shown in Figure 2, or in any other form. 
I have shown two modified forms such as a'rol'led‘f 
screen at 6a in Figure 4 and a perforated flexible 
condùitßbfini‘ígureîâ. 'Thezmodiñed’fforms off» 
thepaclmsh'own iniFi’gures '.4 iand ~ 5 fdiffer'slightly7 f 
from'zthe: .form vshown. in.Fig`ures~1. and:2,'and,:1î _ 
will 'describetheni more infdetail hereinafter; ‘ 

4 
The pack I3 that surrounds the flexible core 

formed of the spring, screen, cloth and sponge 
may be made of any oil filtering and oil clean 
ing mater-iaLdesired. I prefer .toßuse a material 

5 known as waste for thefbody‘ofîthe pack. The 
diameter of the pack body may be made as 
large as desired and the coil spring 6 will act 
asa flexible central sustaining member for the 
pack:v ï’ Inïïa'ddition, the screen, fabric and sponge 
provide,a_. Wall. for a central oil passageway for 
the pack. The central passage has a less density 
thanx-ther density" of ¿the pack. Oil in passing 
throughthe pack and finding its way to the oen 
tral ’passage will flow therealong in preference to 
flowing through the pack» because the density` is 
le's'sff-'l‘lñeV 'centralîpassage if open, as'when using 
the‘spring’fß; will‘c'onvey the reñned‘and filtered/‘í 
oil" therealong. y If ’the'passagefis formed ' from f a i* 

cor-iductingv materiali» the materiall must ' be .less` '» 
The: flexible corezcomposed'. ofI the coilrsprirxg: ¿Uridènseltha’n‘ i-,hatrfòrmjng the pack 

6 hasione end inserted im anpoutletzpipe Fand# A 
the’spring .'is‘secured’in‘place byanysu-itable îfass ~ 
teningîmeans ' such as.~ byy nails ̀ 8~that-are'fpassed'f».` 
through theLpipe'fandîscreen'and extendxatfright“ ' 
anglesfto' each'. other.; äseecFigureï2; ;.Around:the 25am-,ing wfthams-wrapped aroundthé‘pack attache: 
spring I: dispose--` aA screen‘fSrandth-e screen“ may» 
consistt‘of one'orïmore layers:Y 'I'h'eßscreen iswheld'.:I 
in place on the spring byïaïclotl?icasingf IUâ‘thats. 
alsoV acts‘fa as; f anffoilf ̀ filtering: medium: i Figure“ 2 

screen 'beingnñattened‘ asszíndicated: Thefcloth 
casing: ‘.I uncovers fthe .entirea‘length‘ '_of t thevscreenf 'e 
9 Aar'idïhasrits, free-end. pressed"A flat so: as: to‘iconi 

tl'i'e.- clothrf'I‘IIrIfdi'spose one orxmorei layersrrofîïa 
vegetable sponge such as a lcoiah: sporrga` I bandi.' 
the sponge-'extends fthrough'out'fithé lengthaoffthe 
fabricvIIIîï~ The‘purpo'sesof .the‘spongevis to abe, 
sorb water from the oil without absorbing-.soilsl 4 
The‘zspongeris connected: to.' ther-.piped `by-'thi'ck 
absorbent stringalzt that' isnwrappedfaround the». 
sponge and pipegathe‘ Wrappingf'extendingzan ape» 
preciable'l distance ~'along z‘b‘oth: the. pipe :and .the 
sponge: 
acts s' as a « flexible'.I -securing‘zmeans' betweem v,the 
sponge and the pipe, but inâadditi?niactsassaiñl-f'îï 
tering` medium forf'the oil and also tends tode# 
ñect ¿the :oil :intothe'bodyfof theîpaclcï: =` The' tend-1l 
ency of the foil ̀ tov.floîvwalongfthe outer:surface of '5mg 
the pipe 'I toward the‘screenß is prevented‘by` 
theçzheavy‘stringzwinding fl 2;'and`the1astr-ing4» will ' 
actî'asr an .-’oil'fdeñector-"for: directing? the'i oilI :into 
the body I3 of the pack. Any oil that does seep", 

The »heavy string winding-.121 nntp-:only: "452: 

end, vthe‘string 'preferably being: wrapped'faround" 
the ̀ -pack throughout" its' ‘ length 1 inl'orderj to i holdi 
the‘Jî'abri'cl casing? I5r in'v place-while perrnittiliig#v 

4 _ the* pack'f to :bei folded. " Figure' `1 illustrates@ the“A1 
illustratesîthe :screen 9'extendingfbeyondtthe"freet faógst?ingî IBîîas'being’wrapped‘ïaround‘ïthe .fige-».errd; -' 
end of the spring 6, the proJecting portionfOfiÍ'lhHîl of ìthe ~pack‘for‘holdingithe‘matei‘ial‘l'íiîin place."` 

Theïfabric casing I5 hasf its other vend broughtif' 
tightly ' around the-,pipe r‘I"’ and'ï secured" in‘place f 

. by=the same stringf‘IGí' In'i'this Wayrthe packris'“ 
taCtthHñattenedfportion of 'the A'screens c Around: ,'ßsnsecúredto: thèpipe-T and yetfthe pack, is» flexible; 

position finl a' container: 
The particular“ mea-ns'ffor securing thepipe ‘If 

to‘the cover1 4 ‘o_f ‘the‘tank Aïisillustrated in Fig 

holds'anasbe'stos‘washer‘ I8 against the under 
side. of the tank `cover V4. > 
thi‘oug‘n‘an opening` I Sl‘inithe cover' and receives .a 
second"Y asbestos washer 20"that be'ars against. 
'the outcr'side .of the cover. 
moved ’onto the ̀ pipe ‘Ifand'bearsagainst the,as... 
bestoswasher 201’ A .nut or.s1ee'ver22v is threaded.. 
upon' .th'e' threaded .portion „23 >ofthe pipe. 'I- and, 
crees ,the ring„-2.`I„down upon the. asbestos washer.4 

20L`~.'..A tighteningof the..sleeve -wilLbringthe 
flanges I‘Illandllitoward each other> for forming, 
a :liquid tight.sea1.,. Thesleeve. 22.1nay4be grooved.I 
as ,at 22a.:and»the ring 2»I. is. made-of 'a metal soft 

through the heavy string-¿winding will be filtered 5Menough to have a portion thereof. forcedinto the 
and.cleaned.before ìtreaches ,the coil spring. „ 
The opposite .i end-of :the .coil springßsfrom. the4 v 

piped is .enclosed-bythe; screen r9,» the-fabric Ill';` 
andithe-loofah sponge I I, alhof theselelements ex-f 
tending.. beyond theend of the-spring-.and-being.; vmy.> 
flattened :as indicatednin Figure ~v2: Afsecond -. 

winding.- . Ij4f of Áthick ~ absorbent-String encloses the - flattened*- portions> of -the~screen;- clothfiand:sponge:I  

andi-secures'fthesef> parts» together. ~ The»N heavy' 

into the?. end vof 'th-eicentral.l passage; forrn'ed...by.'> 
theîrspring; _intoztherbodyí of ‘the pack‘: I 3,4 .andathis-_z' 
prevents rthe immediate ¿entrance of "the oil'fintov \ 
the` central" oilY passageiprior =to.=its beîng-fñltered‘` > 

upztheïheavyï‘stringfrwinding= I4 Y andI the same :is 
trriesof'theaheavyrstring Winding. I2. 'The‘wind-v 
ings Izlanddid‘canÍbe regarded fas flexible oil-Jd'e-i» Y 
ñéctors e and;` 'asa securing : means - for holding"` the f1 
paz‘ftlsf. together: 1 

groove for~aidingain`lmaking alliquid~tight seal. 
between theipackiandrthe'icoverl The.~oil outlet 
pipeI 5s; connects-„I with» the i sleeve.- 22; thus` corn-vv 
municatingf: withy f the »pack ~Bf.» 

I provide- a-.bypass-‘valve C ffor the'pipel; see> 
Figurewl; .~ The», bypass >functions ' automatically in* 
caseathe-Ip_ackafbecomess clogged;` When"the by@E 
passfis‘opengdirect communication-is established: 
betweemther tankzinteriorrand outlet pipe“ 5.` 

ball'va'lver'28xf'f. Th'e-ball is keptìseatèd'"against’the' 
and reñned;  A number ofrlayerg ofrstrmgrmak'ef 70~ seat~e29rinfth'escasing‘until‘thezpressure'of'oil inw 

the tank iA‘reaclîesfa point-’sufli‘öientrto'unseat the 
ball=§`283and‘f-compress'the spring' 21." The' valve 
body?.l 26Iháfs^ a'. plurality# of 'f openings i 30T therein 
through Vvvhïiclrfthe` 'oili‘ñò'wswo‘ unseat? the ball. "` 

75' Trfeßtenslon ofthe springJis varie'd-'by'ladjusting-‘-4 

The pipe. 'I extends~ 

A metal ring. 2 I‘ is4 
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5 
the nipple 24 with respectJ to the casing 26 and in 
this way the Valve may be adjusted to open at any 
predetermined pressure. 

Operation 

From the foregoing description of the various 
parts of the device, the operation thereof may be 
readily understood. 
The container A, illustrated in Figure 3, `can 

be partially ñlled or entirely filled with the oil 
refining pack B. The diameter of the pack is 
made less than the diameter of the opening 3| 
in the container so that the pack can be fed 
through the container opening and coiled within 
the container as indicated. By using a flexible 
pack the container can be filled by the pack to 
any desired extent, even though the container 
diameter is larger than the cover diameter. I do 
not Wish to be confined to the particular type of 
container illustrated since the container can as 
sume various shapes and sizes. In fact the filter 
ing element B is designed to be placed inside a 
housing of irregular shape. On the other hand 
the pack may be of a given size to ñt a standard 
oil refining casing that has an opening of the 
same size as the diameter of the container. The 
housings may be of various dimensions and the 
pack can be made of the required length and di 
ameter to provide the proper amount of filtering 
material for the oil in the tank. The oil reñning 
element B is therefore of a universal type since 
it may be inserted into housings of any dimen 
sion and contour and fill it partially or complete 
ly. In this respect the pack has a decided ad 
vantage over the rigid type pack because it can 
be fed into a container where the opening is not 
of the same diameter as the interior diameter of 
the container. 

In use in airplanes the foldable pack has ex 
treme practicability because the airplane oil tank 
may constitute the casing for the pack as well as 
the reservoir for oil. The only additional weight 
added to the airplane when adapting it to clean 
the oil is the weight of the packitself. The pack 
is constructed from porous material which will 
become saturated with oil when in use and there 
fore the intrinsic weight of the pack is very slight. 
The pack does not displace much oil when sat 
urated, so the tankl need not be enlarged when 
using the pack. The tank A when supplied with 
a pack performs a double function of acting as 
an oil supply and also acting as an oil cleaner 
and renner. A tank can only function in this 
manner when a flexible pack is used because the 
tank opening is so small in comparison to the 
tank diameter that a long pack must be used 
and the pack must be flexible and foldable in 
order to be fed into the tank. 
In actual operation, the oil will be pumped into 

the tank A through the pipe I and will fill it. The 
oil will be forced through the pack body I3 for 
cleaning it. Foreign substances will be retained 
by the pack body. The loofah sponge 6 will re 
move the water from the oil and the fabric casing 
I0 and the screen 9 will form a ñexible and porous 
wall for the central passage of the pack. The 
spring 5 keeps the fabric ID and screen 9 in cylin 
drical form to provide an oil passageway. The oil 
passageway is iiexible and has a density less than 
the density of the pack body I3. Of co-urse the 
density of the passage is nil when it has no mate 
rial therein. The cleaned oil once entering the 
central passage will flow therealong because it 
requires less force to move through the passage 
than through the pack body. The refined oil 
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f extend atrightangles to each other. 

6 
passes through-the pipe 1 and into the return ~ 
pipe 5. 
Should the pack become clogged *forl any reason . 

the oil entering the tank through the pipe I 
would increase the pressure in the tank A until 
a point is reached suflicient to compress the 
spring 2ï. The ball 28 will be unseated by the in- ' 
creased oil pressure and the bypass C will. per 
mit the oil to flow directly into the pipe 1. The 
bypass prevents the tank A from being subjected 
to too great a pressure and permits the oil to 
continue to flow out through the pipe 5 should 
the pack become clogged for any reason and 
cease to function. 
In Figure 4, I show a slightly modified form of 

pack BI. A rolled screen 6a takes the place of 
the spring S and the fabric Illa, is wrapped around 
the screen to hold it in place. The screen 6a 
has one end inserted into the pipe l, which end 
is held in place by the nails 8. All other parts of" 
the pack are identical to that explained for the « 
pack B; therefore further description need not be .» 
given. Like reference numerals will be applied 
to similar parts, 

This flexible pack BI will function in the same 
manner as the pack B shown in Figures 1 and 2. 
The screen 6a will forma central passageway 
having a density less than that of the pack body 
I3. If desired the screen 6a can‘partially fill the 
central passage without yimpecling the flow of oil . 
through the passage because the oil can ñow read 
ily through the screen meshes. On the other hand 
the ~ screenv is preferably l rolled` into al cylinder 
that forms a central passage Which'is free from 
any obstruction. The rolled screen 6a is flexible 
and supports the pack body‘l3, loofah sponge II 
and fabric Iûa. ~ .  

Another modified form'of pack B2 is illustrated 
in Figure’ 5. Here the central’passage of the pack 
is ’formed by a flexible conduit Bbl that has open 
ings 32 >formed therein. A >screen 9 covers the 
conduit and is in turn> covered‘by the fabric I0. 
The flexible conduit Bb has-one end inserted in the 
pipe‘l which is secured in place by nails 8 that 

y The flex 

ible' conduit acts Vas a flexible central sustaining 
member for the pack body. . All other parts of the 
pack" are identical kto those described and illus 
tratedin' Figure 2. Like reference numerals will 
be applied to similar parts and further descrip 
tion need notbe given 

In neither Figures 4 or 5 do I show the free end 
of the pack as I do in Figure 2. In both modified 
forms of pack BI and B2, the central conduits are 
flattened at their free ends and so also are the 
screen;> fabric and sponge. Heavy absorbent twine 
is Awramoedïaround’the ̀ iiattened portions inthe 
sameV manner vas I haveindicated in Figure 2. In 
fact, thefree vends'îof the forms of the packs BI 
and B2‘are the same as that shown in Figure‘2 
except that inthe pack BI, the screen 6a takes 
the ,place ofthe spring 6 and in the other pack 
B2, the flexible conduit 6b takes the place of the 
spring 6- A modified form of pack BI or B2 may 
be placed in the tankA or in anyv other container 
and function inthe same manner as that set forth 
for the'p‘ack B. " ' ' ' 

Although the oil may now in a reverse direction 
through the packs, I do not advocate such use 
because the internal pressure will have a tendency 
to burst the pack and the binding I6 would need 
to be made stronger. The vital point is the pro 
vision of a flexible central sustaining member for 
the pack body with an oil passageway in the pack 
body of less density than the body proper. Such 
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aepack: can beeinserted inzlcontainerswon everyr'; 
conceivable shape and size. A portion of the high 
pressure roil.l systemgfor». a machine :or , :engi-ne l,can 
constitute., the Vcasing for -theríiexible and fold 
able pack.“ , v Very 'little radditiona-l ¿weight is added Y . 

when usingthe pack'fina» part ofthe oiling system 
and' no.: additional-space.: is` required-i 
-Irrz Figures 61 and' 7:1 show» anotherfmodiñed" 

form“ of ¿pack wheres an :alkali'has` been ‘ added to 
the rpacl-cylrzody` to' keep;the~ oil neutral las well ,as to 
cleanse the oil-aswit flows though the pack. „ The I 
oiliatrthel reñnery:is Lneutralized asto .acidity'by f . 
adxîlingzan'alkali; Theroilnto-be-„neutral should 
have a pH value of 1. When oil is used in an en 
gineritzb‘ecomes" acid in1reaction because thej'acid 
isaformed asa product of: combustion. Thexoil 
atuthe'stop,l of .the -cyclinders-I and the motori -Íuel 
burned‘in the‘ícylinderszform: acids: which draw in ~ 
down aroundlthepistonwalls and'ñnd their ̀ way 
intoïtheíbody'offoil. The moisture’ resulting :from 
condensation:orV from leaky: gaskets enters.` the 
cra‘nkucasei and Ythrough agitation ̀ mixes vwith the 
acidsoin; the oil Vto form al sulphurous acid which f 
has a corrosive effect on the metal. 

Long-.1 use; of 1 ,the s automobile; or tractor.r engine 
for tenctl'iousand:to twenty ,thousand miles causes»A 
anîaci‘dityof thefioil which'wherrcornbinedV with ' 
themoi'sture:might'hairm ̀ the engine.- ~ It »is there 
fore apart ofimyçinventionfto provide» a pack with 
anfalka‘lkso rthatrthef‘pack ‘will; not only keep the 
oiizvi'sua'lly., cleanbut will'also neutralize the acid 
content'iof the; oil;` The alkali-used forthis pur 
posèfmay- be sodium carbonate,> potassium carbon- » 
ateçvor any alkali having the ability-to neutralize, 

521 

1Q.>'midd1e§third, disclosed 'in Figure 6. For example, , 

'7 ¿is thesame as .-thatfshownin Figure@ and-thereff.y 
fore: further» description need» not ,fbe given. andil 
corresponding parts will beogiven like~reference` 
numerals. _ 

I do not wish to b'e‘conñnèd to the layer 5U 
taking up the. middle third of the cellulosic body 
since the .pack body: might be treated throughout 
with' an alkali or be partiallytreated andthe 
treated portion be. in some otherposition than the 

the alkali jtreated layer may be on. the outside of , 
the pack or inthe Very inside of they pack'. YIt' 
could 'be placed at the.top or at the hottom'ofl the 
pack.. A1I.'.`of,these „various modifications are. 
gdeèmedto‘come Within the scope of the appended, 
claim. 
>I claim: . 

vA 4i'luid iilt'ering pack having a ilexible hollow4 
core acting as. a fluidtpassageway, a pipe com 

_qgïêmunicating Awith"one„end of ' the core, flexible 
’ screeningu means .enclosing the core, a layer of ̀ 
sponge enclosing `said,L screening means, a ñuid 
absorbent` cord/wrapped around the. screening, 
means, sponge. and pipe` for connecting them to. 

Soggether, a second fluid absorbentcord Wrapped 

Si); 

around ,the freeendof the screening means and 
sponge to close the free end of.the core, a' flexible` 
pîackhodyvformed of three layers .of filtering ma~ 
terial andenclosing the screening means and cord 
gwrappings.andhavinga substantial depthV be7i 
tween the .screen and the outer surface of " the" 
pack,..the center layer of ‘saidy pack body being 
alkalifimpregnated for neutralizing any acid con-Á 
dition ofthe oil lflowing through th‘e'body, a fab’ric 

aCiditylin-‘oi-ls. 'In faßtfany alkali having the'abi1 ßâxcasing,enclosingthe entire. pack assembly, said 
ity? to‘neutralizefacids in anzoil comesfwithin the 
scope of my invention. 

A‘paclezwhen used “for cleaning oilbecomes con~ 
ta‘minatedí'with- foreign matter» after a time.` It 
is :thereforernecessaryjthat the pack be renewed? 
from time1to'time. The alkali'in‘. thepack will 
neutralize: the: acidfconditionr'of' " the =oil and as». 
theipackfbecomes‘folder; the alkali willz'be used 
uprso thatracidítyiof-the oil will rise; I'prevent 
this'acidity from reaching dangerous'proportionsA 45 .Number 
byrrenewing ‘.tlfierpack.î :and fthe new" pack ̀will » have ' 
sufñ‘cient' alkali ‘=' therein ~forry neutralizing thefoil; 
The‘ipacks'vpfer-form the dual function of removing» 
contaminants'r. from‘ the oi-l and` keeping  the Y oil» 

Diesel: engines"fform~~acid' ‘oil‘ moreY 50#` 
quickly than engines using.- gaso1ine~as ̀ a motor' 
neutral-.î 

Strongly? basic, materials,> such asf sodium hy 
droxide'xorf potassium> hydroxide cannot; be »used 
asf'anr'alkali`> inthe 'pack' becausenthe‘v chemicals 
are 4~too.~ caustic: in' nature 'and‘ would: evenl inj ureY 
the'vcellulosic-'portions` oí‘the‘ pack.-v Referring-to 
Eig‘uressô' and‘? it will be noted that therpack 
structure B3 ‘is the lsame as that'shown in Figure: 
2’1except'that an-alkali treated‘strip‘ 50 -forms a 
parttof the'body-I 3 of the pack. The stripîorflayer 
Sleis :formed finto ya cylindricaleportion «and takesë 
up: approximately the;middle third'of the cellu 
losict-packffabric. 

the»7 alkali solution» orv’by- . placing the` alkali in 
crystalline form in the layer. In all .otherrespects 
thestructureof the pack shown in Figures 6. and 

` Theflayerf-SU.` may- be impreg 
nated ̀ with ythe‘alkali by saturatingA the layer with‘ 

40h. , . . 

' ’_ The following references are of' record "in the‘ 

60'. . 

casingu being Wrappedat- each end with string.` 

.AT_{BERTv R. WHITE. 
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